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HEMISPHERIC DIFFERENCES IN AUDITORY PERCEPTION
ARE SIMILAR TO THOSE FOUND IN VISUAL PERCEPTION
Richard B. Ivry and Paul C. Lebby
Utiiversiry of California, Berkeley

Abstract-Zti a pitch discrimination task,
siibjects were faster arid more acciirate
in judging low-freqiiency solitids when
these stitniili were presented to the left
ear, compared with the riglit ear. Zn contrast, a riglit-ear advantage was foiitid
with high-freqiieticy soiinds. The effect
was in ternis of.relative frequency arid
riot absolute fieqrieticy, suggesting that
the effect arises from postsetisoty tnechatiisms. A similar laterality effect has
been reported in visiial perception with
stimuli varying in spatial frequency.
These miiltitnodal laterality effects may
rejlect a general cotnpiitatiotial difference between the two cerebral Iieniispheres, with tlie lefi hemisphere biased
for processing kigli-frequency itiformatioti and the riglit hetnispliere biased for
processing low-freqiiency information.
Research in visual perception has indicated a computational difference between the left and right cerebral hemispheres in humans. In experiments with
both normal (Sergent, 1982) and neurological (Robertson, Lamb, & Knight,
1988) populations, the left hemisphere
has been associated with processing local aspects of a visual stimulus and the
right hemisphere with processing global
information from the same stimulus. Additional support for an asymmetry in visual perception has come from experiments using stimulus sets defined on the
basis of component spatial frequencies.
Subjects are faster at identifying highfrequency stimuli when these stimuli are
presented in the right visual field (left
hemisphere) and are faster at identifying
low-frequency stimuli when these stimuli
are presented in the left visual field (right
hemisphere; Kitterle, Christman, & Hellige, 1990; Kitterle & Selig, 1991).
We report here a similar interaction
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with auditory stimuli. Subjects were
asked to judge whether a tone was lower
or higher in frequency than other members of a stimulus set. The stimuli were
presented monaurally, the primary projection of information assumed to be to
the contralateral hemisphere (e.g., Lauter, Hersovitch, Fromby, & Raichle,
1985; Tanguay, Taub, Doubleday, &
Clarkson, 1977). For stimuli defined as
low in frequency, judgments were more
accurate and faster when presented to
the left earhight hemisphere. In contrast,
a performance advantage was found for
stimuli defined as high in frequency
when these tones were presented to the
right earheft hemisphere. Thus, the laterality effect with stimuli varying in
sound frequency parallels that reported
in visual perception studies using stimuli
varying in spatial frequency (Kitterle et
al., 19W).

GENERAL METHODS AND
ANALYSIS
Stimuli
The auditory stimuli were modeled on
those used in visual experiments in
which each stimulus contains both low
and high spatial frequency information
(Sergent, 1982; Robertson et al., 1988).
Each stimulus was composed of two 150ms sine-wave tones (except in Experiment 4, in which the stimuli were composed of a single pure tone). Across
stimuli, the mean frequency of one tone
was 200 Hz, and the mean frequency of
the other tone was 1,900 Hz. In each experiment. there were two sets of tones,
each set composed of several pairs of
tones. Within each set, the frequency of
the irrelevant tone was always set to one
of the mean frequencies and the frequency of the target tone was either
slightly lower or slightly higher than the
other mean frequency. (See Table 1 for
an cxample of the stimulus sets.)
The stimuli were generated on a 286

personal computer using an 8-bit D-to-A
converter. Linear onset and offset ramps
of 10-ms duration were included to eliminate transient signals. Loudnesses of
the two frequencies were equated based
on the judgments of two observers. The
duplex waveforms were stored in digital
form, and the sounds were produced online by the computer during the course of
the experiment.

Procedure
Subjects were instructed to respond
“low” to the three members of each set
in which the target frequency was lower
than the mean frequency of targets in
that set, and respond “high” to the three
members in which the target frequency
was higher than the mean frequency of
targets in that set. Each trial began with
the presentation of a visual alerting stimulus for 500 ms. Then, a duplex stimulus
was presented to either the left or the
right ear over headphones; no sound was
presented to the other ear. Responses
were made using the thumb and indes
finger of the right hand. The response
board was oriented orthogonally to the
body axis to minimize stimulus-response
compatibility effects. In addition, the
mapping between digits and response labels was counterbalanced across subjects. Visual feedback was provided after each trial, and the intertrial interval
was 1,OOO ms.
The low and high sets were tested in
alternating blocks. Each set was used in
one practice block and two test blocks,
with the practice block preceding the
first test block for that particular stimulus set. The order of stimuli within a set
was random. The order of stimulus sets
was counterbalanced across subjects in
the single-session experiment (Experiment 1) and across subjects and sessions
for the multiple-session experiments
(Experiments 2 4 ) .

Analysis
This design provided two separate
tests of a laterality effect. If a laterality
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Table 1. Stitnirli (Hz), response categories, nndfreqirency
distinctions for Experiment 1
Irrelevant
tone

Target
tone

Correct
response

Absolute

Relative

Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low

Low
Low
Low
High
High
High

Ear
Ear

Riihl

Frequency distinction

V

Lell

~

192
19.5
198
202
20.5
208
1,860
1,876
1,892
1,908
1,924
1,940

Low set
Low
Low
Low
High
High
High
High set
Low
Low
Low
High
High
High

effect exists in terms of absolute frequency, we would expect greater accuracy in judging the stimuli from the low
set when these tones were presented to
the left ear and greater accuracy in
judging the high set of stimuli when they
were presented to the right ear. Altematively, a laterality effect might be observed in terms of relative frequency.
Within each set, the target frequency is
lower than the mean frequency for half
of the stimuli and higher for the other
half. A left-ear advantage might be found
for the relatively low members o f a stimulus set, and a right-ear advantage for
the relatively high members of that set.
That is, an interaction involving the side
of presentation might be expected within
each set rather than across sets. Visual
studies have shown that the laterality effect is in terms of relative spatial frequency (e.g., Christman, Kitterle, &
Hellige, 1991). It should be noted, however, that visual experiments with duplex stimuli have involved an identification task (Robertson et al., 1988; Sergent, 1982), while subjects treat the
current task as one of discrimination.

EXPERIMENT 1
Twenty right-handed subjects were
recruited in exchange for course credit.
Each subject completed a 1-hr session
composed of. two practice blocks and

IF2

195 198 202 205 208
FREOUELCY O F TARGET TOXE

1 GO

High
High
High
High
High
High

Low
Low
Low
High
High
High

four test blocks using the stimuli listed in
Table 1. For the low set, six stimuli were
created by combining an irrelevant tone
of 1,900 H z with target tones of 192, 195,
198, 202, 205, and 208 Hz. For the high
set, an irrelevant tone of 200 Hz was
paired with frequencies of 1.860, 1,876,
1,892, 1,908, 1,924, and 1,940 Hz. Because each duplex sound was presented
to both the left and the right ears, there
were 12 stimuli in each stimulus set.
Each practice block consisted of four
presentations to each ear of the six
sounds from a given set, for a total of 48
trials. Each test block consisted of 144
trials, 12 presentations of each stimulus.
Subjects were instructed that the dependent variable was accuracy and that they
should respond when they had determined whether the stimulus was a low o r
high member of the set.
A laterality effect in terms of relative
frequency was obtained. Subjects made
more errors in judging the higher members of each set when these stimuli were
presented to the left ear. In contrast,
more errors were observed with the
lower members of each set when these
stimuli were presented to the right ear.
This effect can be seen in the results for
both the low set of tones (Fig. la) and the
high set of tones (Fig. lb). The Ear x
Relative Frequency interaction was significant, F(1, 18) = 5.64, p < .03. In
terms of absolute frequency, subjects
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:ig. 1. Percentage of errors in the fre,uency judgment task of Experiment 1.
1) and (b) Results graphed to highlight
he relative laterality effect for the low
nd high stimulus sets, respectively. (c)
h t a combined by stimulus set to dem'nstrate that there was no laterality ef:ct in terms of absolute frequency.

lade more errors in judgments involving
he high set of stimuli, F(1, 18) =.8.87,p
: .01 (Fig. lc). The advantage for the
3w set reflects our failure to select
quivalent step sizes for the two stimulus
ets. Most important, however, there is
o indication of an Ear X Absolute Freuency interaction.
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EXPERIMENT 2

ID0

Five subjects were each tested in four
jeparate sessions. None of the subjects
,vas familiar with the hypotheses under
:onsideration. Each session consisted of
;wo practice and four test blocks as in
Experiment 1. Data from the first session
were not included in the final analysis.
Siven that the subjects were well practiced at this task, the range of test frequencies was reduced. For the low set,
the range of the target frequencies was
from 197 Hz to 203 Hz in steps of 1 Hz.
For the high set, the target component
ranged from 1,888 Hz to 1,912 Hz in
steps of 4 Hz. The frequencies of the irrelevant tones were as in Experiment 1.
The auditory laterality effect was replicated with these well-practiced subjects. The data are combined across the
two stimulus sets in Figure 2a. The Ear
x Relative Frequency interaction was
significant, F(1,4) = 15.79, p < .02. NO
laterality effect was found for absolute
frequency, although, as before, subjects
tended to be more accurate in judging the
low set of sounds than the high set (error
rates: low set, right ear = 14%; low set,
left ear = 11%; high set, right ear =
30%; high set, left ear = 28%).
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Four subjects, all of whom had been
in Experiment 2, completed four additional sessions. The dependent variable
was response latency. Subjects were instructed to respond as quickly as possible while keeping errors to a minimum.
The number of stimuli in each set was
reduced by using only four target frequencies per set, two that were lower
than the mean value and two that were
higher than the mean value. For the low
set, the target frequencies were 192, 196,
204, and 208 Hz. For the high set, the
target frequencies were 1,870, 1,885,
1,915, and 1,930 Hz. Since each stimulus
was presented monaurally to either the
left or the right ear, there were eight
stimuli per set. Each stimulus was presented 20 times to each ear per test
block. Six presentations of each stimulus
were included in the practice block.
There were two practice blocks and four
test blocks per session. The data from
the last three sessions were retained for
the analysis.

members of each set when these sounds
were presented to the left ear. When responding to the relatively high members
of each set, the subjects were faster following presentations in the right ear. The
Ear x Relative Frequency interaction
was significant, F(1,3) = 1 1 . 1 5 , ~< .OS.
As in the preceding two experiments,
judgments of the low set of stimuli were
generally easier than judgments of the
high set, the difference being marginally
significant, F(1, 3) = 5.79, p < .lo.
Nonetheless, there was no laterality effect as a function of absolute frequency.
Given the large steps between stimuli
as well as the fact that the subjects had
extensive practice, error rates were relatively low. Moreover, there was no evidence of a speed-accuracy trade-off.
Low error rates were associated with
conditions producing fast responses, and
higher error rates were found for conditions producing slower responses.
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In the final experiment, each stimulus
was composed of a single sine-wave
tone: The irrelevant tone was eliminated.
The target frequencies were the same as
in Experiment 2, and the dependent variable was accuracy. Four subjects completed four sessions each. One of these
subjects had participated in Experiments
2 and 3. The procedure was the same as
in Experiment 2.
The results are presented in Figure
2c. The Ear X Relative Frequency interaction was again significant, F(1, 3) =
2 1 . 1 5 , ~< .02, and the interaction was as
in the preceding experiments. Thus, the
laterality effect does not depend on the
presence of a distractor tone.'
~

~~

1. The finding that the relative laterality

Fig. 2. Results showing laterality intei
action in terms of relative frequency. (:
Error data for Experiment 2. (b) Reac
tion time data for Experiment 3. (c) EI
ror data for Experiment 4.

Only correct responses were include
in the analyses. The results with reactio
time as the dependent variable essei
tially mirror the results obtained with a
accuracy measure in the first two expe
iments (Fig. 2b). Subjects were fastc
when responding to the relatively lo!

effect does not require the presence of an irrelevant tone may need to be qualified. We
have conducted experiments using widely
spaced frequencies. For the low set, subjects
had to discriminate between a 200-Hzand a
700-Hztone; for the high set, the discrimination was between a 700-Hzand a 1,900-Hz
tone. We failed to obtain a relative laterality
effect in two versions of this experiment-one
in which the target tone was presented alone
and one in which the target tone was embedded in white noise. These null results are at
odds with data from visual perception experiments in which a relative laterality effect has
been obtained with sine-wave gratings in
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There were two surprising findings in
this experiment. First, removing the irrelevant tone eliminated the difference in
difficulty between the two stimulus sets
(error rates: low set = 25%, high set =
22%). Second, the error rates were as
high in Experiment 4 as they were in Experiment 2, in which the same step sizes
had been used with duplex stimuli. However, no statistical comparisons were
made between the experiments given the
partial overlap in subjects as well as the
fact that Experiment 2 was completed
prior to Experiment 4.

DISCUSSION
In four experiments, a laterality effect
was obtained in an auditory pitch discrimination task. A right-earllefthemisphere advantage was found when
the target tone was higher in frequency
than the average frequency of the stimulus set, and a left-earlright-hemisphere
advantage was found when the target
tone was lower in frequency. This interaction was reliable only when the data
were analyzed in terms of differences in
relative frequency. In all four experiments, no interactions were observed
between the side of presentation and differences in absolute frequency.
There is no obvious relationship between spatial frequencies and sound frequencies.2 Nonetheless, laterality research in visual perception has revealed
an asymmetry similar to the one obtained in the current experiments (e.g.,
Kitterle et al., 1990; see reviews in Robertson & Lamb, 1991; Van Kleeck,
1989). The visual asymmetry has also
been found to be a relative effect (Christman et al., 1991). Taken together, the results suggest that in both vision and audition, the right hemisphere is biased for

I

which the two stimuli were quite distinct
(e.g., 1 vs. 9 cycleddeg; Kitterle et al., 1990;
Kitterle & Selig, 1991). However, we have
recently found a marginally significant laterality effect with sound frequencies using
widely spaced frequencies (e.g., 200 vs. 700
Hz)when the target sound is paired with an
irrelevant tone (e.g., 1,900 Hz).
2. One possible correspondence is that
large objects are generally associated with
low sounds and small objects with high
sounds. Compare the calls ofan elephant with
those of a bird.
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processing low frequencies, and the left
hemisphere is biased for processing high
frequencies.
This hypothesis is also in accord with
a number of other results in the laterality
literature. Musical illusions reported by
Deutsch (1974, 1985) and Gordon (1980)
indicate that people have a preference
for localizing low-frequency information .
to the left ear and high-frequency information to the right ear. Zatorre (1988)
has reported that the missing fundamental illusion is more affected in patients
with right-hemisphere lesions than in patients with left-hemisphere lesions. In
this illusion, the fundamental is perceived even when the stimulus contains
power only at harmonic frequencies. The
laterality result may reflect the prominent role of the right hemisphere in processing low-frequency information. Similarly, while the left hemisphere is clearly
dominant in language tasks (see Geschwind, 1972), damage to the right
hemisphere is associated with deficits in
the perception of prosody (Blonder,
Bowers, & Heilman, 1991; Ross, 1981;
Tucker, Watson, & Heilman, 1977).
Variation in the fundamental frequency
of the speech signal is a primary source
of prosodic information (Blumstein &
Cooper, 1974). While this selective review is suggestive, experiments are
needed to assess directly the generality
of the hypothesized difference between
how the two hemispheres process frequency information.
Moreover, a computational account
of such an asymmetry will be needed.
The fact that the effect in both audition
and vision is one of relative frequency
suggests that the asymmetry arises at a
postsensory stage of p r o ~ e s s i n g There
:~
may be no difference in the sensory input
to the two cerebral hemispheres (Kitterle
& Kaye, 1985; Kitterle et al., 1990; but
see Previc, 1991). Rather, the laterality
effect may reflect the output of an asymmetric filtering operation performed by
each hemisphere: Processing in the right
hemisphere might include a low-pass fil3. In the musical illusion and prosody experiments reviewed above, relative and absolute frequency differences were confounded.
For example, in making prosodic judgments
of normal speech, the fundamental is the lowest component of the signal in both absolute
and relative terms.

:ring operation, whereas processing ir
re left hemisphere might include a high
ass filtering operation.
Asymmetric mechanisms of this sor
rould yield a relative laterality effect i
ie input t o the filters were limited to tht
.equencies that were informative foi
erforming the desired task. For in
tance, with the low set of stimuli in thc
xperiments described in this report, thc
lter input would be limited to informa
on near 200 Hz; information from thc
:gion of the 1,900-Hz distractor tonc
rould be excluded. In this example, i
igh-pass filter would emphasize the rep
sentation of information just above 2M
Iz, while a low-pass filter would empha
ize the representation of informatioi
1st below 200 Hz. When the target i
efined b y variation in t h e high
-equency component, the input woulc
e limited to information near 1,900 Hz
Paradigms have been developed wit1
ilateral stimuli for measuring the band
ridths of visual (Graham, 1989) anc
uditory (Schlauch & Hafter, 1991
hannels. These techniques shoulc
rove useful with lateralized stimuli fo
xamining the shape of filtering opera
ons associated with each hemisphere
s well as for evaluating attentional con
traints on the input to the filters.
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